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‘Jut don’t give up’: Decade-long journe ee Kate Te
Pou ecome nure practitioner

Y JOL MAXWLL

March 30, 2022

Kate Te Pou’ journe tarted with a childhood pent in hopital, continued when

he ecame a nure in the ’80  – now after the “hardet ear” of her tud life, it’

taken a new turn.

Kate Te Pou, ack in green, relaxing with whānau who upported her during her learning journe.



Te Pou graduate from Mae Univerit in Ma with her potgraduate diploma in nuring to
ecome a nure practitioner (NP) — after completing a Mater in Nuring.

“I deviated off coure everal time. You might have to put our dream on hold ut if ou’ve got
a viion, it doen’t matter. ven if life idetrack ou, that till make ou who ou are. It give
ou thoe experience and uild ou up.”

Her drive to ecome a nure came after he pent much of her earl childhood in hopital due
to athma — and urviving two paediatric cardiac arret. Thoe ear gave her a firthand
look at the impact of nuring in health care.

Te Pou tarted her nure training in 1986, and via a erie of lifechanging work experience
here and overea, and her latet education tint ha fulfilled her dream to ecome an NP.

Kate Te Pou and her huand Tuiringa at Mae graduation for her Mater in Nuring in 2021.

he initiall tarted her NP tudie ack in the late 1990 — which would have placed her a
one of the firt wave of regitered NP in the countr.

Intead Te Pou paued her tud to travel and work in the United Kingdom with her famil — a
journe meant to lat a ingle ear, which ended up lating ix. Thi tint included work a a
nure manager in an intenive care unit (ICU).
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he i TararāMāori, a peron of Dalmation and Māori heritage from northern iwi Ngāpuhi, and
wa adopted according to Māori tradition a a whāngai in a whānau from Ngāti Tūwharetoa.

In 2018 he returned to tud and wa taked with creating a Māori model of health care for a
ummer chool coure.

“Now I can a, I’ve ecome an equivalent of what m auntie would call a
doctor.”

“It wa a real lightul moment ecaue it wa relationhipcentred. In
whakawhanaungatanga, etalihing relationhip in a Māori context, ou mut give a little of
ourelf – thi i who I am, and thi i where I come from – to develop a connection…”

Her Te Manawa o Te Ora/The reath of Life concept aw her gain top mark in the coure, and
an invitation to join the NP programme.

With her own experience with athma, Te Pou aid he wanted to ecome a nure
practitioner in longterm care with a repirator focu looking at the whole peron and their
health. “tudie around long term, multiple condition how that whaiora [patient] and
whānau want conitenc and continuit of care…”

he i now working in Hawke’ a a an NP in longterm care with expertie in repirator
health. It come after what he decried a the “hardet tud ear” of her life.

Her advice to other thinking aout taking up the tud wa “don’t give up”. “It doen’t matter
how hard it i or if it take ou 20odd ear like me, don’t give up ecaue life’ till a journe.”

Te Pou aid for ear he’d had auntie ak, “when are ou going to ecome doctor Kate?”

“Now I can a, I’ve ecome an equivalent of what m auntie would call a doctor. It’ ecaue
of having thoe converation at the marae that inpired me to ak melf, ‘What can ou do
for the people?’”
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Lnle Mulrine

NW

Canterur regional hopital cloing a COVID-19 hit
nure

Y MARY LONGMOR

March 7, 2022

Canterur Ditrict Health oard (CDH) i temporaril cloing four of it maller

regional hopital to prepare for COVIDrelated taff aence, NZNO organier

Lnle Mulrine confirmed.

Oxford, Waikari, llemere and Darfield hopital will e
hutting their door from next week, Mulrine aid. “The’re
doing it in anticipation of taff eing off – and for once eing
preemptive i quite helpful.”

ome of the 87 taff affected ma e redeploed to the
communit repone, however it would e onl with their
agreement, another organier Helen Kiell aid.

CDH had aured NZNO the cloure would onl e temporar,
Kiell added.

Darfield Hopital ha eight ed providing for elderl, repite
and end of life care. llemere ha 10 ed and provide older
peron care. Oxford Hopital ha 15 ed and provide
convalecence, palliative and longta care. Waikari Hopital
provide a range of ervice.

Kiell aid, while temporar, the cloure would have a ignificant impact on taff, almot all
nure, a well a reident. All redeploment option would e  agreement, he aid.
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Darfield Hopital

Ron Angel

The cloure were planned for March 15, when
Omicron wa projected to e near it peak.
Kiell aid the cloure wa for 12 week a
CDH anticipated the effect of Omicron lating
aout eight week after the peak. “It i a difficult
ituation, ut it i a difficult ituation for our
memer too.”

Mulrine aid taff aenteeim wa growing and
on March 3, there were 302 CDH taff on
COVIDrelated ick leave, including 116 nure. “I think we’re tarting to ee it grow
exponentiall now,”

COVIDrelated aenteeim i projected to hit 2545 per cent of the health workforce at the
peak of the Omicron outreak, NZNO ha aid.

Canterur organier Ron Angel aid taff were “managing
oka, right now [ut] it’ a da  da ai”. He aid CDH wa
expected to move to the next tage of it repone thi week,
ringing in taff from “noneential” ervice, diverting end
oflife patient to other provider and potponing mot non
urgent procedure.

No department wa “reall adl hit” o far, Angel aid,
however a cae numer grew, it wa “highl likel” to feel
the queeze. There were 1390 new cae in Canterur

reported toda, including 19 in hopital.

CDH had projected a peak of 3500 COVID cae per da and actual numer eemed to e
tracking cloel againt projection, Angel aid.
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KY POINT
• Man people will

experience ignificant
mptomatic health

PRACTIC

COVID anxiet — helping patient cope

Y DAVID CODYR

March 8, 2022

Contant media aturation over the pat two ear ha painted a catatrophic

picture of COVID19. While thi ha helped drive up immuniation rate, it i having

unintended conequence.

GRAPHIC: ADO TOCK

Overea experience and local modelling tell u that
we are facing a threemonth period of extenive
communit pread of the Omicron variant of
COVID19, efore we enter the endemic phae and
learn to live with thi viru.



anxiet on teting
poitive for COVID19,
regardle of the
variant.

• ome mptom of

health anxiet can alo
e mptom of
COVID19, o will
heighten anxiet and
potentiall drive
unnecear help
eeking at a time when
health ervice are
likel to e truggling.

• General practice will

have a ke role to pla
a part of wider care of
people with COVID19,
in recogniing and
upporting people with
thi form of health
anxiet.

• Normaliing an anxiou

repone, providing
alanced information
and reaurance, and
promoting uual coping
trategie and online
reource will help
mot patient.

With our high immuniation rate, and lower rate of
evere mptom with Omicron, we ma not ee the
devatation that ha accompanied widepread
communit tranmiion of earlier variant overea.

However, thi come after two ear of maintream
and ocialmedia aturation regarding COVID19, and,
a we know, not all information i good information. A
lot of the “new” we have heard i alarmit and ha
little or no ai in fact. Added to thi contant
tream of catatrophic torie and image ha een
the active diinformation promoted – it eem we live
in the age of conpirac theor ecoming “fact”!

Mental health conequence

The conequence of thi i a level of fear of COVID19
that i out of proportion to the actual rik mot
people face, epeciall with Omicron. Aociated with
that fear i ignificant tigma, adding to the
challenge anone who tet poitive will face.

Anecdotal local experience (including that of health
profeional) and overea data tell u that a
poitive COVID19 tet i likel to evoke ignificant
health anxiet in man people. A with an anxiet
provoking life ituation, mot will cope and manage
thi themelve, ut for ome, it will trigger
prolematic health anxiet, which i likel to
complicate aement and management of their
viral illne.

Health anxiet (or “illne anxiet diorder” a it i
called in the Diagnotic and tatitical Manual of
Mental Diorder, Fifth dition1) i a tpe of anxiet diorder where people pend exceive
amount of time worring aout eing or ecoming unwell. Tpical mptom include
oeive canning of the od for mptom, catatrophic interpretation of thee mptom,
worring aout normal odil enation and/or interpreting thee a ign of illne,
oeivel reearching dieae and/or taking extreme action to avoid expoure to dieae.

With health anxiet, people are hpervigilant for odil mptom and then

https://kaitiaki.org.nz/article/covid-anxiety-helping-patients-cope/#ref1
https://kaitiaki.org.nz/article/covid-anxiety-helping-patients-cope/#ref1


have catatrophic thought regarding the ignificance of thoe mptom.

Not urpriingl, people with health anxiet tend to preent frequentl in primar care.

o, while there will e people in our communitie (and among health profeional) who have
a degree of health anxiet in anticipation of the rik of contracting COVID19, it i likel we will
ee a igger group for whom the experience of contracting COVID19 and teting poitive will
trigger ignificant anxiet.

The little reearch that ha een done on thi topic ugget female gender and having a pre
exiting mental or phical health condition are the main predictor of rik of COVID19 health
anxiet, along with living alone and poor tolerance of uncertaint.2,3

Mot people with health anxiet are aware their worr i exceive. PHOTO: ADO TOCK

ignificant anxiet of an kind i accompanied  a range of phical mptom, uch a light
headedne, chet tightne or pain, ujective difficult reathing/reathlene,
palpitation, mucle tightne/pain, nauea and diarrhoea.

With health anxiet, people are hpervigilant for odil mptom and then have catatrophic
thought regarding the ignificance of thoe mptom; a quick Google earch will reveal that

https://kaitiaki.org.nz/article/covid-anxiety-helping-patients-cope/#ref2
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mot of the aove omatic anxiet mptom are alo mptom of COVID19.

Complicating aement in an environment where communit management of COVID
poitive cae will e virtual, where poile, i that the more eriou mptom of infection,
uch a reathlene, are of coure anxiet provoking.

Aement and management

Aement of an patient poitive for COVID19 egin with careful review of phical
mptom of the viral infection. A poitive cae numer increae, uppl of pule oximeter
will e retricted to thoe with ignificant rik factor, o, for everone ele, aement will
rel full on hitor and the ign that can e aeed virtuall. Mot COVID19 mptom are
not een in anxiet, and the preence of overt anxiet doe not preclude eriou infection!

However, the great trength of primar care i that, in general, patient have a high level of
trut in the team.

The ke clue to the preence of health anxiet i where the level of illnerelated anxiet
ignificantl exceed the apparent everit of mptom. Where thi i the cae, gentle
enquir regarding how the patient i coping with teting poitive and having to elfiolate i a
good place to tart, along with normaliing the ituation a eing treful!

Mot people with health anxiet are aware their worr i exceive and will e relieved to
hare that worr.

 The ke clue to the preence of health anxiet i where the level of illne-
related anxiet ignificantl exceed the apparent everit of mptom.

Alo enquire aout whether the are afe in their living ituation and have acce to the fund
and food the need – worr in the face of thee iue i normal and can e managed 
referral to our local COVID19 repone NGO upport ervice.

For mot patient experiencing COVID19
health anxiet, the following imple
trategie will help them manage thi:

�. Normalie an anxiou repone, and
reaure them that thi i common in
our experience – “the are not alone”.

PHOTO: ADO TOCK



�. Provide further reaurance that:

• for mot people, Omicron i a

mild illne
• for thoe who are immunied,

rik i minimal
• ou are not concerned (hare our aement)

• the clinic team will maintain proactive contact, ut, of coure, if mptom do

woren, the hould contact the clinic.

�. Give advice to focu on what the can control, uch a:

• avoid googling mptom and media torie aout COVID19

• engage in quiet activitie that provide ditraction – reading, TV, puzzle, video

game, cooking, etc
• maintain phical activit within the limit of current mptom

• reach out to uual ocial upport – “a worr hared i a worr halved”.

�. For practice where the integrated primar mental health and addiction model ha een
implemented (ee “How to treat (http://www.nzdoctor.co.nz/article/educate/howtreat/how

treattetumuwaioraintegratedprimarmentalhealthandaddiction)”), warm handover – where
the patient i referred to the practice’ health improvement practitioner (HIP) − will provide
further upport and aitance with trategie to manage anxiet.

�. Provide link to the evidenceaed online reource that are free to all New Zealander,

including:

• the Mentemia (http://mentemia.com/nz/home) app, which i loaded with information

and tool proven to oot reilience and reduce tre
• the wellreearched Jut a Thought (http://jutathought.co.nz/anxiet) generalied

anxiet coure that teache kill uing online cognitive ehavioural therap
• mindfulne audio file on the Univerit of Auckland’ CALM weite

(http://calm.auckland.ac.nz/18.html).

With thee imple trategie, the majorit of patient will manage through what i a treful
time, and a the recover from the viral illne, anxiet will aate. Then, a COVID19 ecome
endemic, life will return to ome ort of normal at lat.

David Codre i a primar care pchiatrit and clinical lead mental health at Tāmaki Health,
Auckland
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* Thi article wa originall pulihed in New Zealand Doctor Rata Aotearoa
(http://www.nzdoctor.co.nz/), and i repulihed here with permiion. (Nure ma find that
reading thi article and reflecting on their learning can count a a profeional development
activit with the Nuring Council of up to 0.25 PD hour).
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Paul Goulter

OPINION

Crii of taffing and reourcing ‘intolerale’: new NZNO
chief executive hare viion

Y PAUL GOULTR

March 7, 2022

Kia ora koutou – ngā mihi nui ki a koutou katoa. Ko Paul Goulter tōku ingoa.

M name i Paul Goulter and I am privileged to have een appointed chief executive

of NZNO Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa.

efore I go on, jut a little aout melf. To take up thi role, I reigned a national ecretar of
NZI Te Riu Roa, the union of primar and earl childhood teacher, upport taff and Minitr
of ducation emploee.

In m time there and with m previou
experience in the union movement I have
conitentl een the critical role that nuring
union pla in repreenting and campaigning for
their memer a well demanding a recognied
voice for the profeion within the health ector.

I want to acknowledge the olidarit and unit of
our memer in thi mot difficult of time. Your
contriution to the welleing of the people of
Aotearoa New Zealand i widel acknowledged
and come at great peronal cot – a cot that i
the foundation of our profeion.

A NZNO memer ou have done great thing,
ut our challenge remain.



o what do I ee a thoe challenge and how hould we take them on?

aicall I ee the union movement uilt on two cornertone union – the teaching union and
the nuring union.

What we ring to the tale i omething other union truggle to attain. We ring a unique
comination of indutrial and profeional capacit. A capacit that engage all of our
memer in winning whatever the et out to win.

“We need to uild a powerful NZNO Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa
that i rigoroul fixated on winning.”

And to do that we need to e powerful – a powerful voice ut more importantl a powerful
force for change.

I elieve that while our union ha done great thing, we can e etter.

We need to uild a powerful NZNO Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa that i rigoroul
fixated on winning. A NZNO that will emrace innovation and change and an NZNO that will
continuoul learn and e out there – viil campaigning to win on our iue.

And fundamental to that i the crii of taffing and reourcing. Your ituation right acro all
of the part of the ector i intolerale.

We have heard everone aing how ad it i ut what difference ha that made? o we need
to change thing up:  and to do that we are going to take a ver pulic campaign out there –
engaging our memer, our whānau and communitie – making it clear thi ha to change and
change now.

Fundamental to that are our Te Tiriti oligation. NZNO Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa
ha emraced thoe oligation ut we need to hardwire that right acro the union.

In m previou union we called it Moku te Ao. NZNO Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa will
develop it own take ut we cannot win in Aotearoa New Zealand unle we acknowledge and
addre the fundamental iue of Māori health and the ituation of thoe working in thoe
area. Thi mut e part of the win.

That i what I ring to NZNO. It will require change – ignificant change in ome area ut
change that i worked through profeionall and practicall.
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I alread ene that our memer are up for that – taking action (whatever that look like)
right acro the motu to win on the iue cloe to our memer’ amition.

I am reall looking forward to meeting a man of ou a poile and hearing from ou aout
what ou want from NZNO Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa.

Intereting time ahead!
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Firt $22 million wave of cah announced for Interim
Māori Health Authorit

Y JOL MAXWLL

March 16, 2022

Māori health pending, including nure recruitment, received a $22 million oot

with the initial tranche of promied funding for onceinageneration reform.

Aociate health miniter (Māori health) Peeni Henare. (FIL)

Health miniter Andrew Little announced the funding on Tueda, part of the government’



amitiou reform of the health tem.

The mone for the Interim Māori Health Authorit (IMHA) wa planned for a raft of ervice
and programme including:

• $3m for mātauranga Māori (traditional Māori knowledge) initiative and ervice.

• $6m to upport Māori provider with innovation and utainailit.

• $5m to upport kaupapa Māori approache to population health.

• $2m to expand exiting rongoā ervice.

• $2m to upport Māori workforce development.

• $3.2m wa allocated to etalih iwiMāori partnerhip oard thi ear.

Under propoed change to the health tem, all 20 ditrict health oard (DH) would e
comined  into a ingle entit, Health NZ, and a Māori Health Authorit (MHA).

Currentl, the IMHA operate a a department within the Minitr of Health — till legilation
underpinning the reform would make it a eparate, permanent entit from Jul 1 thi ear.

The IMHA oard i cochaired  haron hea and Tipa Mahuta, and the chief executive i
Riana Manuel – herelf a regitered nure.

Aociate Health Miniter (Māori health) Peeni Henare aid the tem had “for too long”
failed to addre the diproportionate ad health outcome facing Māori.

“On average, Māori die even ear ounger than other population group. Thi ituation
cannot e allowed to continue.”

The initial funding would “la the foundation” for the MHA’ ongoing role upporting kaupapa
Maori health ervice, he aid.

The $22m come from udget 2021’ MHA commiioning funding.

In Decemer lat ear, thenchief executive of Countie Manukau Ditrict Health oard,
Fepulea’i Margie Apa wa appointed chief executive of the interim Health NZ.



PRACTIC

Hand hgiene: A tudent nure perpective

Y KNAN D’OUZA, KATARINA CAMPLL, AMJAD ALIYAI, ALLY DAVI, LUCY HOU,
RCCA ZHAO AND JACKI WILLIAM

March 21, 2022

RN hould e etting an example to tudent nure on how to perform hand

hgiene to the highet tandard.

Hand hgiene knowledge mut e hared with patient and viitor. PHOTO: ADO TOCK

Regitered nure (RN) and tudent nure have the mot contact with patient. Therefore, it
i eential that oth thee group ue effective hand hgiene technique to prevent hopital
acquired infection in patient.1

https://kaitiaki.org.nz/article/hand-hygiene-a-student-nurse-perspective/#ref1
https://kaitiaki.org.nz/article/hand-hygiene-a-student-nurse-perspective/#ref1


RN alo need to e accountale for enuring hand hgiene i performed adequatel  other
health profeional.2 However, during recent clinical placement we all witneed incident
of inadequate hand hgiene, including an RN dring her wet hand on the ack of her uniform.
Thi i alarming in a world experiencing a deadl pandemic.

New Zealand Government and health official have emphaied the importance of hand
wahing to top the tranmiion of COVID19.3 Thi article dicue the preure on nure
that undermine the gold tandard of hand hgiene in the workplace. We explain the notion of
the five moment of hand hgiene, and preent reaon wh hand hgiene can e a truggle
for RN. We give example of exemplar hand hgiene compliance and make
recommendation to enure RN provide a hgienic environment for patient.

Defining the gold tandard of hand hgiene

The World Health Organization4 ha devied a “five moment for hand hgiene” framework,
which i conidered the gold tandard for optimal hand hgiene in health care.5 It pecifie
that care provider mut wah their hand

• efore touching a patient,

• efore aeptic procedure,

• after od fluid expoure or rik,

• after touching a patient,

• and after touching a patient’ urrounding.4
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New Zealand health ervice ue the WHO’ “five moment” approach o healthcare worker
can provide afe care for patient and minimie rik of  and tranmiion of infection to
patient and themelve.6 Principle 4 of the Nuring Council’ Code of Conduct for Nure7
prompt RN to emplo healthcare intervention to maintain conumer’ trut. Thi require
competent RN to nurture hgienic environment.

The five moment of hand hgiene i a imple and effective trateg to reak
the chain of infection.

Man countrie around the world ue the five moment a their gold tandard for hgiene
compliance, ut tudie often find that awarene and oervance of the five moment are
low.8 A tud in outh Africa found that RN had the mot inadequate hand hgiene
compliance of all healthcare profeional, with a prevalence of 15.76 per cent.9 Thi finding
how the importance of RN improving their hgiene kill a the are the healthcare
profeional mot in contact with patient. However there are arrier which can make thi a
challenge.

Contriutor to poor hand hgiene

Deterioration of hand hgiene practice ma
reflect temic iue in modern health care.10
RN have heav workload, leaving little time for
wahing hand properl. Another contriutor to
poor hand hgiene ma e that ward lack the
necear facilitie.10 Prolem can include
empt or roken hand anitier. Thi make
maintaining hand hgiene harder, and fixing
equipment add to nure’ alread heav
workload.

Moreover, patientcentred care require nure
to place a higher priorit on attending to patient
need than changing a anitier dipener. Intergenerational factor could alo potentiall
induce maladaptive hgiene practice. One tud found a decline in performing hand hgiene
among thirdear nuring tudent, compared to firtear nuring tudent. Thi wa
attriuted to the thirdear nuring tudent eeing their preceptor wahing their hand
incorrectl.11

Poitive meaure we oerved
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The latet NZ data
Hand hgiene compliance in
New Zealand health facilitie
ha remained high and
improved during the
COVID19 pandemic, the
Health Qualit & afet
Commiion (HQC) a.16

The HQC audit compliance
with the WHO’ five
moment for hand hgiene
framework. It mot recent
hand hgiene compliance
report (covering Jul to

The availailit and effective placement of hand hgiene reource, including hand
anitiation tation and hand gel, i eential for the ucceful implementation of hgiene
guideline.12 On placement, we alo aw apect of hand hgiene that were working well. An
example of thi wa the proviion and conitent maintenance of hand hgiene equipment.
ottle of cleaning gel were placed at each patient’ edide and at the entrance to ever
patient room. Alo, everal handwahing tation — coniting of a ain, hand oap, and paper
towel – were placed throughout the ward. Thee meaure contriuted to the frequenc at
which RN practied the five moment of hand hgiene.

On placement, we alo aw apect of hand hgiene that were working well.
An example of thi wa the proviion and conitent maintenance of hand
hgiene equipment.

Another poitive meaure we oerved involved tracking handhgiene compliance. One
nuring tudent oerved the charge nure writing how well hand hgiene wa eing
performed on the whiteoard in the nuring tation. Thi erved a a viual reminder for
nure to uphold hgiene tandard and meet the criteria of the ward. The charge nure held
fortnightl meeting to dicu the oerved data and hand hgiene compliance. Thi regular
auditing appeared to e effective in maintaining adequate hand hgiene practice.

Recommendation

The approach to achieving good hand hgiene i
multifaceted: there are numerou wa RN can work
to ring aout the et outcome. A previoul
mentioned, the charge nure reuming reponiilit
for the ward i a tarting point. A tematic review
carried out in 2019, howed that intervention aed
on leaderhip and ocial upport promote longterm
adherence to hand hgiene.13 Therefore, charge
nure hould e active agent in their ward 
tracking hand hgiene compliance to enure that all
RN on the ward undertake their dut with due
diligence.

A 2017 tematic review14 ought effective
intervention to improve compliance among nure.
The mot common wa hand hgiene compliance
wa improved were through education and workplace
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Octoer 2021) found 16 of
the 20 ditrict health oard
(DH) were at or aove the
target 80 per cent
compliance rate, a were 17
of 21 private urgical
hopital (PH).

The aggregate national
compliance rate for DH
wa 87.5 per cent, compared
to 86.2 per cent in the
previou audit period. For
PH, national compliance
wa 82.4 per cent.

The HQC aid the four DH
who didn’t reach 80 per cent
were not far awa from it,
rating 77.6 percent or aove.

In DH, nure and
midwive had a compliance
rate of 90 per cent, tudent
nure and midwive 87.7 per
cent, and doctor 81.6 per
cent. The HQC aid thi
audit period wa the firt
time medical profeional
had reached a compliance
rate of 80 per cent or more.

trategie. ducation i the mot fundamental, a
ever RN ha een intructed to wah their hand
during aic training. tudent nure are reponile
for enuring their hand hgiene i carried out
correctl.15 Nuring tudent hould take notice of
poor hand hgiene hait and learn from their
preceptor. If the tudent nure i performing
inadequate hand hgiene, the RN i reponile for
oerving and educating the tudent.14

Reminder around the workplace, uch a poter and
ign prompting nure to wah their hand and
howing the proper wa of doing o, are credited a
one of the main wa of improving hgiene.14 Thi
trateg enefit not onl nure ut everone ele
on the ward. ince the poter will e diplaed on
the wall for all to ee, patient and their friend and
famil can ee that the mut alo pla their part in
maintaining hand hgiene.13 It i eential to hare
thi hgiene knowledge with patient and viitor a
not everone know how to do it.2 Thi trateg will
thu ponor a culture that promote hand hgiene
and popularie it among the wider communit.

Role modelling pla a vital role in enuring that
hgiene practice are performed to a commendale

tandard. Thi mean that RN mut remain
diciplined when wahing their hand o the tudent
can witne the correct hgiene methodolog. When
the nuring tudent i completing dutie for patient,
it i then crucial for preceptor to upervie them and
puh them to maintain the five moment.11 The role
of the tudent nure i to eek help if the are not
ure aout the five moment,  attending lecture
related to hand hgiene, earching online for guidance, and practiing it during clinical
placement.11

Thee recommendation will enure that RN etalih accountailit in the healthcare
etting and uphold high health and afet tandard.

Concluion
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In toda’ international circumtance, good hand hgiene i imperative. The five moment of
hand hgiene i a imple and effective trateg to reak the chain of infection. Adequate hand
hgiene facilitie are required, ut it i alo crucial to raie awarene aout good technique.
RN, a health profeional, mut practice trict hand hgiene and encourage nuring
tudent to do the ame. Through implementing trategie in and out of the workplace, RN
can do their part to enure proper hand hgiene in the nuring profeion.

Keenan D’ouza, Katarina Campell, Amjad Aliai, all Davi, Luc Hou and Reecca Zhao
are thirdear nuring tudent at the Univerit of Auckland. Jackie William, RN, N(hon), i
a profeional teaching fellow in the Univerit of Auckland chool of Nuring, and i the
tudent’ academic upervior.

• Thi article wa reviewed  Jo todart, RN, MPH, an infection prevention and

control charge nure at outhern Ditrict Health oard and a memer of the
Infection Prevention & Control Nure College NZNO.
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NW

New memer-led health and afet repreentative group
launche after national meeting

Y JOL MAXWLL

March 25, 2022

NZNO health and afet (H&) repreentative will form a national memerled

group to uild an organiing and upport network.

The deciion to launch the group wa made at a national
online meeting of H& repreentative.

Auckland DH H& repreentative en aevi aid the
deciion would ee the group aim to provide a memerled
NZNO voice “pecificall on health and afet in the
workplace”.

He aid it would:
• Develop and promote workhop for NZNO H&
repreentative and delegate in uing the Health and
afet at Work Act to improve workplace afet and worker
welleing.
• hare experience and knowledge to develop nationall
conitent approache, ecalation, and trategie under
the Act.

• mpower, advie, and upport individual H& repreentative when exerciing their function
and power to reolve a workplace H& matter, under the Act.
• talih a rout working relationhip with the independent regulator Workafe, oth
nationall and regionall.
• nure that H& work i full upported  fellow NZNO memer and taff and i alwa a
collective, memerled effort that uild union power.



• Link up with other union H& group.

Pike River law

Lat ear, H& law were ued a a tool to improve taffing level and hopital ecurit in
ditrict health oard (DH).

The Health and afet at Work Act wa paed in 2015 in repone to the Pike River mining
diater. It allowed H& repreentative to iue proviional improvement notice (PIN) to
emploer.

The PIN include a decription of a poile reach of the health and afet law and could
include poile remedie and a fix date.

At the time, aevi aid the notice puhed management to deal with prolem a under the
law, the DH oard, the CO and enior officer were legall accountale for an prolem.

Rather than dealing with patient afet, the PIN focu pecificall on taff afet in the
workplace.

Lat ear hopital H& repreentative iued PIN in Auckland, Wellington and Palmerton
North hopital. The incident covered taff ecurit and low taffing numer.

Now, aevi aid the firt tep in etalihing the new group would e to connect via a
national NZNO WhatApp group, “which i now in place”.

At the time, aevi aid the notice puhed management to deal with
prolem a under the law, the DH oard, the CO and enior officer were
legall accountale for an prolem.

“All NZNO health and afet repreentative are invited and encouraged to join the national
NZNO health and afet repreentative WhatApp group.”

aevi aid the group aimed to et up a ingle ource for memer to acce health and afet
documentation including downloadale template and/or form uch a a letter of
recommendation, requet for information, and PIN.

The group would aim to provide copie of iued PIN with a rief commentar of how that PIN
wa progreed – or not.
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Repreentative would eek formal NZNO recognition a a group with a home under the NZNO
umrella, he aid.

NZNO health and afet repreentative can appl to join the WhatApp group  emailing
John.Howell@nzno.org.nz.
nter the email uject a: Application – NZNO HR WhatApp
Pleae provide our NZNO memerhip numer and our moile phone numer.

/
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Numer of nure on ick/iolation leave ‘unreal’ a
hopitaliation grow

Y MARY LONGMOR AND JOL MAXWLL

March 7, 2022

Nure and their familie around the countr are falling pre to COVID19 a

hopitaliation near 700.

Adoetock



harleen Rapoto: “The one that are

left ehind are aolutel truggling,

like I can’t even find a word to

decrie it, to e honet.”

Waikato Ditrict Health oard (WDH)’ emergenc department wa down nine regitered
nure (RN) over the weekend due to COVID ickne/contact, while preure wa
intenifing in Auckland, Wellington and Canterur.

NZNO organier in Auckland, harleen Rapoto aid Omicron’ impact wa “huge” acro the
cit’ entire health tem.

In the private ector, taff illne/iolation level meant
even office worker were “chipping in” to help on the
ground in ome facilitie, Rapoto aid. Meanwhile, in the
aged care ector the call had gone out for famil memer

of patient to come and help too.

ome private ector argaining had topped – taff
hortage meant memer no longer had time to attend
meeting.

“I know at Countie [Manukau], where I organie, enior
nure have een houldertapped to come out of their
office and come down on the floor … that’ een going on
for week and week now.”

he aid the numer of people off work wa “unreal”.

“The one that are left ehind are aolutel truggling, like
I can’t even find a word to decrie it, to e honet.”

taff were cramling to cover the hortage, which wa impacting on the qualit of care for
patient.

COVID19 vaccination requirement had een the lo of ome longterm taff – leaving
ehind a lack of experience on the floor.

“There’ a whole lot of preure on new grad … a lot of our new nure are eing put in ome
reall challenging ituation jut ecaue the are regitered nure … which i concerning
ecaue the reall are new.”



Rapoto aid ome graduate had impl “walked awa” from nuring ecaue of the current
demand.

With MIQ facilitie eing cloed, nuring taff from that ector were eing napped up
elewhere. Rapoto aid one MIQ nure he poke to wa redeploed “with an hour’ notice”
ecaue of demand.

Memer were alo caring for famil memer – living with aged famil memer who were
vulnerale. “The jut don’t want to e at work, don’t want to rik it. It’ maive.”

Waikato

Waikato Hopital’ emergenc department (D) wa under growing train, too, a regitered
nure (RN) dropped off the roter due to COVID contact, NZNO organier Nigel Dawon aid.
“Lat night the had nine RN gap in D.”

taff aenteeim due to COVID wa around 2030 per cent at Waikato DH, he aid. That
came on top of the lo of more than 80 fulltime equivalent (FT) RN from D ince
Novemer 2020, he aid.

That meant the entire D nuring workforce wa new. “The’ve lot all their enior taff,
the’ve lot all ut one of the ACNM (aociate charge nure manager) team of ix – o that
entire team ha now changed”.

One nure feared he would loe hi practiing certificate if he carried on working in the D a
it wa “jut too dangerou” working in uch treed condition. “It’ horrendou, the’re jut

not coping at all.”

unda night on Faceook, Dawon aid NZNO delegate were reporting 23 patient with jut
three nure; patient till in the waiting room, untriaged; the triage area eing ued a ed
pace; along with a lack of upport from doctor, who were aing ‘thi i how it i now, get on
with it’.

Dawon aid depite repeated plea, no action had een taken  management, uch a
temming patient flow into D from outling hopital.

Wellington

In Wellington, ick leave due to COVID had grown to 15 per cent
in the pat week, NZNO organier Jo Coffe aid.

he aid all area were under preure, ut D wa “alwa at the
frontline – the’re having a hard time in D”.



Jo Coffe

Kate Weton

Alread, in the firt week of March, 42 per cent of hift acro
the hopital were elow afe taffing target. “It’ almot red
everwhere,” Coffe aid.  “o that’ dire. . . If ou’ve got a
comination of oth of thoe thing – our hift elow target
and our unplanned ick leave goe up on top of that, ou get
into dire tate on the ward.”

On Monda, the numer of COVID19 patient in hopital wa
696, up from 618 on unda. Aout four per cent of the entire
population, 192,000 people, were active COVID19 cae.

There were 13 people in intenive care unit – up from 10 on unda.

NZNO ha projected COVIDrelated aenteeim could hit 2545 per cent of the health
workforce at the peak of the Omicron outreak.

The national view

Aociate manager profeional and nuring ervice Kate Weton aid Omicron exacerated
an alread chronic nuring taff hortage  – which in ome area and ector wa now critical.

Weton aid it wa difficult to put a numer on
overall aence due to illne or iolation – ut
metropolitan Auckland wa under particular
preure. Aence due to illne/iolation there
were reaching up to 40 per cent on ome da.

“The increae in hopital  preentation and
admiion i putting preure on an under
reourced tem – o nonurgent care i
deferred.

“We hear that there are ‘plent of ed’ …
however what’ miing i the taff to provide
the care.”

Weton aid preure wa ignificant in the aged
care ector where evere underling taff hortage were alread occurring.

Anecdotall there were imilar prolem in primar care – with high taff illne/iolation
rate putting preure on a ector that dealt with the majorit of cae – thoe who remain in
the communit and not in hopital.
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Nure hared explicit phone call, ‘umm oga’ with
prion inmate and former patient

Y JOL MAXWLL

March 18, 2022

A  nure who hared explicit phone call with her former patient, a prion inmate,

and told him he loved him, wa found to have reached the health and diailit

code of conumer’ right.

Adoetock.



The Health and Diailit Commiioner (HDC) finding were releaed in a report thi week on
the foreign nure who worked for a contractor providing prion health ervice.

The regitered nure, who i not identified in the report outlining the deciion, tarted work in
2017 for a mental health upport ervice operating in the prion.  he left the poition in 2019
and returned to her home countr, where he i currentl regitered and hold a practiing

certificate. Her New Zealand practiing certificate ha expired.

The inmate ha een in prion ince 2011 and i erving an indefinite term of preventive
detention.

Hi care plan outlined that he had a childhood hitor of trauma, utance iue, and ex
addiction, the report aid.

 eptemer 2020 the nure had tarted telling the inmate that he loved
him when he aid it to her. he told him that he mied him.

“It alo outlined that he wa experiencing feeling of worthlene, leep iue, weight lo,
poor concentration, and exceive guilt, which had improved ince the initial referral, and that
future eion [with the nure] would focu on reducing anxiet.”

The nure’ eion included cognitive ehavioural therap and mindfulne technique.

In Ma 2020 the nure aked to have her phone numer hared with the inmate, and to e
added to hi call lit. he no longer worked in New Zealand ut aid he wa concerned after
reading aout the impact of COVID19 in prion.

eeking contact wa in line with her “piritual” elief, ut the ongoing contact wa not
intended to e therapeutic, the report aid.



The prion ervice record call made  inmate. Over the next five month a total of 47 call
were made etween the pair.

The HDC report aid the call were “peronal in nature”. There were 11 call containing
exuall explicit comment, primaril made  the inmate. However, oth engaged “in peronal
dicuion aout their familie, marriage, drug ue, and their relationhip”.

From the firt call, the inmate poke of loving the nure, and over uequent call dicued
getting married, and “umm oga” poe the nure howed him during their therap eion.
Her clinical note make no mention of oga eing performed during appointment.

 eptemer 2020 the nure had tarted telling the inmate that he loved him when he aid
it to her. he told him that he mied him. The pair alo hared letter.

Ultimatel the inmate told a mental health clinician aout the relationhip, after he aked the
clinician if there might e work availale for the nure a he planned to return to New Zealand
“to e with him”, the report aid.

The matter wa “ecalated” through the upport ervice, to the Nuring Council, who referred
it to the HDC, the report aid.

The HDC finding noted the nure had acce to the inmate’ peronal medical information,
“including dicuion of hi pat childhood exual aue and documentation of hi mental
welleing”.

ven though the therapeutic relationhip had ended, an inherent power imalance till exited

etween the pair, “where the [health care] provider i priv to extremel intimate detail aout
a peron’ life and the peron’ mental health”.

Finding

The nure wa found to have reached the health and diailitie conumer’ right code 
initiating peronal and often intimate contact after the end of the therapeutic relationhip. 
he alo reached the code ecaue the ongoing power imalance etween the two wa
“exploitative” of her former patient. he wa alo found to have not followed the Nuring
Council of New Zealand’ code of conduct and guideline.

The report recommended the Nuring Council “conider the nure’ fitne to practie” and
whether an review of competence and/or conduct were required, if he returned to New
Zealand.
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Nure with COVID-19 could e ack at the coal face
under health order change

Y MARY LONGMOR AND JOL MAXWLL

March 9, 2022

COVID19 poitive nure could return to work in Covid ward under health order

change – a move decried a a ign of deperation  NZNO leaderhip.

Worker delivering critical health ervice, who are
COVID19 cae and who have no or mild mptom, can
now e aked to return to work in Covid ward.

Wellington nure Llanell Maarman aid he knew of one
emergenc nure who felt preured to return to work
depite not eing full recovered from COVID19.

However, man of her colleague felt it “make ene” for
COVIDpoitive taff to work with COVIDpoitive patient,
if necear, o were not oppoed to the idea.

“verone want to jut get through it.”

Man were feeling the preure, with increaing numer
of taff off ick with COVID or iolating.

“We are at immering point, I would a. The taff are feeling the added preure and we are
calling on caual more.”

With Omicron peak till looming, “we are till ver much in the trenche”, he aid.



Jo Coffe

harleen Rapoto

A of March 9, there were 38 people in Wellington Hopital with COVID and 12 in Hutt Hopital.

NZNO kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku aid the pulic health order
change wa another in a erie of deperate change to deal with
the nuring hortage.

Nure can till refue to work if mildl mptomatic, ut that
man will e feeling the preure not to leave their colleague
even further undertaffed, he aid.

“Onl individual can judge how unwell the are, and we reall
encourage nure to e careful in what the commit to a
mptom can change ver rapidl. The need to put their own
welleing firt.”

NZNO organier Jo Coffe aid while there had een no incident
of nure or health taff with COVID19 eing aked to work o far in Wellington, man were
concerned over the poiilit, ince the announcement wa made thi week.

Coffe had aked Capital & Coat Ditrict Health oard (C&CDH) for reaurance that wa
not part of current planning. Chief nuring officer Chri Kerr referred Kaitiaki to
communication taff for a repone.

On Wedneda Auckland organier harleen Rapoto aid that nood wa et working with
COVID19 under the new guidance in the cit.

“M organier colleague have had reaurance from the
ditrict health oard that the ‘ak’ would onl happen if
aolutel necear and would e rikmanaged.”

Meanwhile, Nuku aid undertaffing in nuring wa onl
going to get wore at a time when the were needed the
mot.

“The government ha to take urgent action now, to attract
nure … ack into the workforce, and recruitment drive to
encourage people into nuring career.”

Director of Pulic Health Caroline Mclna aid on March 8
that critical healthcare worker with COVID would e
allowed to return to work earlier than uual if their aence
would halt a critical health ervice.
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The move would allow COVIDpoitive taff to work on COVID ward and leave iolation ix
da after returning two negative rapid antigen tet, he aid. It onl applied to worker who
were full vaccinated, amptomatic or mildl mptomatic and who agree to return The
mut ue an N95 mak and follow trict infection prevention and control rule.

Mclna aid it wa a “pragmatic” approach to allow the health tem to keep functioning,
which “alance the ignificant rik to patient when hopital ervice are not eing ale to
operate againt the mall rik to patient from taff who have COVID with all the protection
in place”.

/
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Nuring magazine ditche centur-old health-food title,
finall ecome ‘guardian’

Y JOL MAXWLL

Feruar 25, 2022

Ahakoa he iti, he pounamu (Although it i mall, it i a treaure).

After 114 ear, an incorrectlnamed nuring magazine ha – in a mall phical

correction, ut ig icultural tatement – gained it proper title.

Kai Tiaki magazine ha now ecome Kaitiaki.

An old cop of Kai Tiaki  complete with title mitake.



Kerri Nuku

ince it wa firt pulihed in 1908, NZNO magazine Kai Tiaki Nuring New Zealand mitakenl
plit the word ‘kaitiaki’ (guardian) into kai tiaki (health/protective food) .

NZNO kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku aid initial puliher, Autralianorn nure Heter Maclean,
wa likel tring to e incluive and repectful when he choe a Māori word for the title.

“Unfortunatel, in doing that it trampled on the mana
of the name for Māori. o I think that correcting the
grievance, i a ignal of maturit and a etter wa of
moving forward in a icultural wa.”

Getting the name right wa aout repecting the
mana of tipuna (ancetor), and how the intended
word to e ued, he aid.

“That’ wh the name change, a mall a it i, i a
manaenhancing thing for Māori.”

Outgoing acting chief executive Mairi Luca aid the
name wa “taken”  the pulication when it tarted,
ut wa not given  Māori – a reference to an
apparent lack of conultation over eing ale to ue

the word.

“That’ wh I think it wa wrong: the took it, it wan’t given…that’ created a centur of a
wrong title. It in’t good enough.”

Luca aid he wa “o happ” to ee the mitake, which he had flagged, wa finall eing
fixed. “On ehalf of our tupuna, it taken far too long to fix that wrong.”

Like all effort for Māori equit, creating
even mall change wa a challenge, he
aid.

“verthing’ a fight: nothing’ een
handed to u …. ut thi i another tick for
u, and I’m reall happ eing part of it.”

Mairi Luca
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Joel Maxwell, coeditor of Kaitiaki

Opinion: Creating hitor with a imple ketroke

If ou take a look at the top of our weite ou will ee a we have a new name – ver imilar to
our old name, ut alo, completel different.

With the deletion of a ingle pace, Kai Tiaki (omething like ‘health food’) ha ecome
Kaitiaki (guardian) – a more fitting title for a nuring pulication. A the whakataukī (prover)
at the tart of the new tor a, the change i oth mall and important.

A a coeditor I’m ver happ to ee a longtanding error
corrected.

A a Māori peron, I’m completel unurpried that even
with the et of intention our treaure, te reo Māori, can e
o eail coopted, miued and mitreated.

A a reo Māori peaker I am once again reminded of how
imple change in the wa we preent the language – an
extra pace here, a miing tohutō (macron) there – can
create vatl different and unintended meaning.

And a a New Zealander, I know that all of the aove i wh
we need to repect te reo Māori, our one and onl
indigenou language.

Coeditor Mar Longmore and melf welcome thi new era for our nuring magazine: an era
of healthcare knowledge, profeional and workplace development, and aove all, an era of
icultural guardianhip of all people of Aotearoa.

That, after all, i what the nuring life i all aout.

/
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NZNO announce campaign to fix taffing crii acro
the health ector

Y MARY LONGMOR AND JOL MAXWLL

March 21, 2022

The opening hot have een fired acro the Government’ ow a NZNO

announce preparation underwa for a “large cale” campaign to fix the taffing

crii in nuring.

NZNO preident Anne Daniel and kaiwhakahaere
Kerri Nuku poke to media lat week – covering
apect of the chronic taffing prolem in the
profeion.

It come a new NZNO chief executive Paul Goulter
ent a tatement to memer announcing
preparation wa underwa for a new campaign to
addre the “nuring taffing crii”. The “large cale”
campaign would launch a the health em faced
intene preure from COVID19: and a the
countdown egin on national election in 2023.

Goulter aid the crii exited acro the health
ector, “and ha een caued  decade of planning
neglect  oth government”.

The campaign would not top till NZNO’ demand were met, and “all nure, midwive, health
care aitant and kaimahi hauora” were afe and full reourced in the workplace.

Nuku poke on the TVNZ reakfat (http://www.faceook.com/reakfaton1/video
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/469835044821820/) how aout the impact of pulic health order change that allowed
COVID19 poitive nure to voluntaril return to work in COVID19 ward.

he aid nure were angr and frutrated after keeping the healthcare tem functioning in
the two ear of the pandemic – “let alone the man, man ear efore that”.

Nure elieved the tem wa not “fit for purpoe” and the were urnt out and angr
ecaue the were not eing litened to.

“Thee health order come without conultation with our organiation, and we repreent the
larget nuring workforce throughout the countr.”

The change meant ome COVID19 nure were eing put under “incredile preure” to
return to work, a the would feel an overwhelming ene of oligation to patient and
colleague.

“When doe the nure get the chance to recover? We’re alread talking aout a workforce that
i fatigued, and now we’re expecting them to go to work in the mot difficult environment
ever.”

Nuku aid nure till needed acce to adequate PP (peronal protective equipment), and
etter undertanding from emploer of their health and afet oligation. While ome
nure were offered financial incentive to keep working, the were till eing treated a
“dipoale”: aked to return to COVID19 ward while COVID19 poitive, he aid.

After the pandemic, nure hould e invited to participate in future planning for the health

tem, he aid.

Daniel – who work in Dunedin Hopital’ emergenc department – told Radio New Zealand
(http://www.rnz.co.nz/national/programme/latel/audio/2018834657/nureurntoutamidt

healthtemcrii) everone wa “doing it hard” amid a taffing crii, depite director
general of health Ahle loomfield’ claim to the contrar.

“I wih he would walk into an tertiar hopital and
ee what’ happening – or an communit vaccination
centre or mall rural hopital, where the’re reall
doing it hard. . .”

Nure and doctor truggled to a no to do extra
hift, often acktoack, he aid. “Man do tep
into the reach ecaue. . . the know their colleague
are not going to cope if the don’t, and the patient
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Anne Daniel

will uffer and e put at rik alo. o it i a ver
difficult choice.”

The current crii had een a “long time coming”, he
aid. NZNO had een calling on the Government and
Nuring Council to prioritie afer taffing level for
the pat 15 ear.

The Government’  afe taffing review (http://www.health.govt.nz/tem/file/document

/pulication/nuringafetaffingreviewfinal_reportfe22.pdf) found 83 per cent of taff aid
that patient were not receiving complete care on undertaffed hift lat ear. “Here we are
in March/April with COVID jut creaming along and thing are a hell of a lot wore. o when I
a we’re in crii, I reall mean that.”

Working while exhauted alo increaed the rik of nure getting ick.  “Tring to fix the
hortterm prolem with doing more and more and more when ou’ve got le energ and
ou’re aolutel exhauted will make ou more inclined to ecome ill and catch COVID a
well,” Daniel aid. “Longterm, it’ not utainale, and it’ not utainale now.”

Man were impl walking awa – to plant tree, work in dek jo – “anthing ut nuring, and
I think that’ reall ad”.

One immediate olution could e more flexiilit in the Nuring Council’ regitration
requirement for internationall qualified nure, and Immigration New Zealand’ via
requirement for overea health worker’ partner and familie to join them here, Daniel
uggeted.

“We need to tart talking to each other a NZNO repreent 55,000 nure and there are onl
aout 64,000 nure working in NZ – o we do have the majorit of nure working, and we
need to e given the opportunit to talk aout the hort and longterm olution to thi crii
we have o we don’t go down thi rait hole ever again.”
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NZNO mental health nure leader welcome recruitment
drive

Y MARY LONGMOR

March 24, 2022

An NZNO mental health nuring leader i welcoming a new campaign to doule the

numer of nure training in mental health and addiction.

Health Miniter Andrew Little thi week announced plan to doule the numer of regitered
nure doing pecialit mental health and addiction training from 234 to around 500, in two



Helen Garrick

ear.

Mental Health Nure ection (MHN) chair Helen
Garrick aid communit mental health nure in
particular had een heavil impacted  COVID over
the pat two ear, a the tried to upport people
often living in “dire” condition who lagged in
vaccination uptake.

“To addre their poor condition at the ame time a
their mental illne and COVID on top. . .  it ha een a
real challenge in the communit,” Garrick aid.

Garrick ha longcalled for invetment into growing
the mental health nuring workforce and in 2019,
complained the voice of nure wa “not viile” in
the Government’ mental health and addiction inquir,
He Ara Oranga.

ut in thi Minitr of Health campaign, nure – oth NZNO’ Garrick and Te Ao Maramatanga
NZ College of Mental Health Nure – had een involved  “right from the ver eginning, which
wa quite unuual”, Garrick aid. “Thi ha een ver nuredriven.”

“To addre their poor condition at the ame time a their mental illne
and COVID on top. . .  it ha een a real challenge in the communit”

The  Are You Read? (http://www.realnure.co.nz/mentalhealth) campaign i aimed at oung
people undecided on their path, nuring tudent and Māori and Paifika, a well a attracting
former mental health nure ack to the profeion, he aid.

While it would take four ear to complete a nuring degree plu the oneear mental health
and addiction training, former mental health nure could e retrained and on the ground
within month, with enough upport, Garrick aid. It wa hard to know how man there might
e. “We don’t have an idea how man poiilitie there are ut we can live in hope that
there’re going to e a few who will come out of the woodwork,” he aid.

“I know a lot of nure who left to have kid and… once ou’ve een out for five ear or more
it’ a rigmarole to get ack in and it’ alo a it cotl.”
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Overea nure were another poiilit, although Aotearoa’ cultural competenc
requirement meant thi wa “not imple”, he aid. “Language can e an iue at time – it’
not a perfect olution ut it i a horter term olution than waiting for people to do a three
ear grad programme then go into a pecialt practice programme.”

The campaign had een two ear in the pipeline, due to COVID diruption, Garrick aid.

It i eing funded from a $77 million workforce development fund, et out in the 2019
“Welleing” udget, Little aid.

Chief nure Lorraine Hetaraka aid  the campaign
howed what a rewarding path mental health and
addiction nuring could e.

Alo thi week, the Mental Health and Welleing

Commiion releaed it report on mental health
and addiction, which found little improvement in
mental health ervice ince 2019, depite $1.9
illion allocated for mental health and welleing.

Little aid much of the invetment wa in
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Lorraine Hetaraka

infratructure and kill development which
would not e een for another two to four ear.

Garrick aid he would continue to puh for
directentr mental health and addiction nuring programme.

/
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Pa equit paperwork await legal advice a ratification
proce continue

Y JOL MAXWLL

March 16, 2022

Ditrict Health oard (DH) nure will likel receive detail of an hitoric pa

equit ettlement  April 8.

An NZNO tatement ent to DH memer thi
week aid the  propoed ettlement needed further
legal input “from all partie” efore it i preented
to memer.

“It i in our et interet that thee are reolved
ecaue the relate to how the pa equit
ettlement will e implemented and maintained.”

Previoul, NZNO indutrial ervice manager
Glenda Alexander aid the ettlement wa
“hitoric” – correcting an longtanding exaed
undervaluation of nuring work. It would enure
that DH nuring, a predominatel femaletaffed
profeion, would e paid the ame a imilar work
in other profeion.

The latet tatement aid the legal iue hould e reolved  the end of thi week.

Once the legal iue were reolved, the emploer would follow et procee necear
under law – likel completed  March 25.
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“Thi will enale the releae of the detail of the ettlement to thoe covered  it,  the end
of the week ending April 8.”

If approved it would e the igget pa equit ettlement ever reached under the qual Pa
Amendment Act paed in 2020.

When the ettlement detail were releaed, NZNO would provide the timeframe for online
memer Q&A eion and the voting proce.

The inprincipal agreement wa made in Decemer lat ear. Once the ettlement i preented
to memer, then virtual meeting and preentation would e organied (online due to
Omicron) and voting would e done electronicall, with a imple majorit of eligile vote cat
carring the outcome.

Previoul, the communit pread of Omicron delaed the DH’ ailit to complete the in
principle agreement documentation for NZNO.

/
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DUCATION

What make a great preceptor? Nuring tudent have
their a

Y TPHANI ROOK, GRAC THVNARD, AUMI UTHNDRAN, UYON KYLA JUNG,
NATHALI TOLNTINO, JAMI FRAR ANNANDAL AND KIM WARD

March 28, 2022

tudent chronicle their good and ad experience with preceptor and give their

view on how to perform the role well, to educate and inpire the next generation of

nure.

'Preceptor who made u feel welcome and comfortale created the et opportunit for u to learn.' PHOTO:

ADO TOCK



RN are required to fulfil a preceptorhip role, to mentor, teach and upport colleague and
tudent nure, a detailed in principle ix, tandard even, of the Nuring Council Code of
Conduct.4 The requirement i alo lited in the Nuring Council’ Competencie for Regitered
Nure.5 RN mut maintain profeional development through contriution to upporting,
directing and teaching other (competenc 2.9) and provide care through collaoration,
guidance and upport with colleague, including tudent (competenc 4.1).5 The relationhip
etween preceptor and tudent i eential to developing a tudent’ kill helping them
integrate theor into practice, and fotering their clinical reaoning and judgment.

Therefore, preceptor are reponile for creating an open, upportive relationhip with
tudent to foter an effective and contructive learning environment.2

Impact of negative preceptor ehaviour

A poor experience of preceptorhip can negativel affect a tudent’ learning while in the
clinical etting. In one tud, ome tudent reported feeling unwelcome or that their need
were unmet, which led to inhiited learning and feeling of dicomfort in clinical etting.6 In
another 2019 tud, New Zealand tudent nure reported experiencing negative preceptor
ehaviour and poor treatment, uch a ulling.7 One individual in thi tud claimed that her
preceptor aid,

“I don’t know wh we have to put up with ou tudent and have ou on the ward. You’re
not trained properl, I look tupid when ou make a mitake and I don’t get paid an
extra mone for our eing on m hift with me”.7

tudent in that tud alo reported eing ignored, eing verall aued, and, in ome cae,
eing exuall and raciall haraed. Thee tudent, along with other who witneed the
aue, uequentl decried a lo of learning opportunitie and decreaed motivation.
tudent nure tend to e ounger than the preceptor the are working with and can e more
vulnerale to ulling due to the power dnamic.7

A coauthor of thi article experienced feeling unwelcome and a urden to the taff on the
ward when a preceptor rolled their ee and negotiated to have the tudent reaigned to
another colleague. Negative clinical experience and preceptor ehaviour are one reaon that
tudent drop out of a nuring programme, thu poing a rik to the retention of nuring
tudent.8

Impact of poitive preceptorhip 

Poitive preceptorhip can have a profound impact on tudent nure’ future profeional
practice. Their experience of clinical practice i critical for gathering reallife experience in
the modern healthcare environment and forming idea aout the kind of nure the want to
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e. The 2019 New Zealand tud alo decried tudent feeling valued and welcomed in their
clinical placement  preceptor who encouraged them to ak quetion and elaorate on
their idea — to engage in collaorative learning.7

However, we alo experienced preceptor who put effort into uilding
rapport, encouraged our involvement, encouraged and anwered quetion,
and modelled killed nuring practice.

From a tudent’ perpective, the critical attriute of a ucceful preceptor include a
willingne to develop a relationhip with the tudent, helping the tudent define and reach
their goal, having ufficient knowledge and expertie, and having confidence in their own
practice. Other crucial attriute include honet, incerit, active litening, reponivene,
acceiilit, reliailit and eing nonjudgmental.9 tudent learn etter from preceptor
who are committed to eing activel involved in the tudent’ clinical education.10

Two main theme of good preceptorhip include a caring tudentpreceptor relationhip and a
afe, upportive learning environment.11 Compaionate preceptor, who are willing to hare
experience and knowledge, leave a etter imprint and inpire tudent to provide killed
patient care.12

Preceptorhip can alo e eneficial for RN. Preceptor who enjo haring knowledge and
expertie with tudent ma find that eing a preceptor increae jo atifaction and
enhance elffulfilment.1

tudent hould receive an informative learning experience from willing preceptor when
aking quetion aout practice. Preceptor hould alo maintain repect, upport and
compaion when engaging and teaching tudent. One group of reearcher found that
learning wa enhanced when there wa a poitive preceptortudent relationhip due to the
active participation of oth partie.13  When tudent are oerving procedure, the tend to
ak quetion. uch inquir hould e een a poitive, rather than negative. tudent need to
feel confident to talk through their thinking with their preceptor efore undertaking nuring
action to avoid mitake. Aking quetion and dicuing experience encourage tudent
to learn through reflection — a proce that preceptor facilitate.   When tudent eek
knowledge from preceptor who are motivated to hare, thi create a mutuall eneficial
relationhip that poitivel impact tudent nure’ future practice.

arrier to great preceptorhip

arrier to great preceptorhip are often out of
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A good preceptor help tudent feel part of the

nuring team. PHOTO: ADO TOCK

preceptor’ control. Preceptor have reported
that the have difficult mentoring tudent
while at the ame time providing care for a large
patient load.14 A reduced workload would allow
preceptor time to invet in improving the
education and experience of tudent nure.

One hallmark of a ucceful preceptor i
educational preparation for their role, which
reult in a etter undertanding of preceptor
requirement,15 and give them the confidence
and knowledge to educate tudent.14
Preceptor do receive initial education on how to e a preceptor,15 ut more upport i
needed for RN to attend preceptor training.

Preceptor would enefit from a clinical adult teaching coure to prepare them for their
important role.16 The need to e ale to ae tudent’ capailitie, know their curriculum
ackground – ie where the tudent i at in their nuring education programme – and delegate
afe nuring care. Thi then would “free up” preceptor and help tudent to feel part of the
nuring team, contriuting poitivel to leen the preceptor’ clinical load.

upporting great preceptorhip  eaing preceptor workload and upporting their education
in the role i eential to improving tudent experience in the clinical etting.

uggetion for preceptor 

Preceptor a individual can take tep to improve the tudent nure experience of
preceptorhip.  Thee tep include trategie to uild rapport, role modelling, trategie to
promote growth and learning and eing paionate.3,14,17,18

uilding rapport

upportive environment are eential for clinical learning. Rapport etween a tudent nure
and their preceptor foter a afe learning environment.16  Preceptor can uild rapport
impl  uing a tudent’ firt name, finding hared interet, or eing receptive to
quetion.17 Rapport create a more upportive and afe environment where tudent are
comfortale aking quetion and making mitake.17

A caring relationhip i a foundation for learning, while repect create a good atmophere,
which encourage reciprocit and mutualit.19 Preceptor can uild a caring relationhip 
paing attention to tudent’ veral and nonveral cue.  tudent ma e apprehenive aout
attending clinical placement, ut  paing attention to od language and cue uch a
fidgeting, preceptor can oerve when a tudent i uncomfortale and ak if the are oka.
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uilding mutual repect i important to the preceptor role.20  Mutual repect come from
eing willing to facilitate learning and oltering elfconfidence to help tudent develop the
kill to tand up for themelve and advocate for patient.

upportive environment are eential for clinical learning. Photo: ADO TOCK

Role modelling

Good preceptorhip alo involve rolemodelling. tudent nure learn  watching preceptor,
often imitating the profeional and clinical practice that their preceptor demontrate.18 A
preceptor who i a good role model and demontrate good nuring practice will, therefore,
improve the practice of future nure. The Nuring Council’ domain of nuring competence
offer a framework in which nure can model good practice.5 It i important preceptor make
profeional reponiilit viile  adhering to profeional, ethical and relevant legilated
requirement. It i alo important to appl Te Tiriti O Waitangi principle to enale client afet,
independence, qualit of life, and health.5

tudent nure learn  watching preceptor, often imitating the
profeional and clinical practice that their preceptor demontrate.
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Introduction 

The time that tudent nure pend in clinical practice i vital in the pathwa to ecoming
regitered nure (RN). During thi time, clinical preceptor pla an important role 
teaching tudent valuale leon and modelling good RN practice. Preceptor have a
ignificant impact on tudent nure’ learning, on their view of nuring, their motivation and
their love for the career.

A econdear tudent nure on our econd clinical placement, we encountered a variet of
preceptor ehaviour that negativel and poitivel motivated u.

We experienced preceptor who complained and rolled their ee when aigned a tudent, or
who had to e convinced to do o. We experienced eing given “cut” work (ie unrewarding
menial tak), minimal effort from preceptor to uild rapport, and expreion of annoance
at our quetion.

However, we alo experienced preceptor who put effort into uilding rapport, encouraged our
involvement, encouraged and anwered quetion, and modelled killed nuring practice.
Preceptor who made u feel welcome and comfortale created the et opportunit for u to
learn.

‘We experienced preceptor who complained and rolled their ee when
aigned a tudent, or who had to e convinced to do o.’

Precepting i an eential role that help uild the next generation of nure. In thi article, we
decrie tudent nure’ experience working with preceptor and outline what we elieve
make a great preceptor.

What i preceptorhip 

The New Zealand Nure Organiation define preceptorhip a an educationfocued model
for teaching and learning in a clinical environment, uing clinical taff a role model.1
Tpicall, preceptor orientate tudent to the clinical role, help them develop clinical kill
and ocialie them to the department or intitution.1 The role of a preceptor require a
numer of divere qualitie2 — it can e decried a teacher, tutor and role model
reponile for haring knowledge, guiding and inpiring.2,3
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Preceptor model qualit nuring care through killed ue of the nuring proce,
demontrating profeional, caring and upportive nurepatient relationhip.5 When
tudent oerve preceptor in ituation uch a interacting with the famil of a deceaed
patient, the preceptor mut demontrate a caring ut profeional relationhip. ome
interaction and kill are harder to teach in the claroom than in a realworld etting, and are
much etter demontrated  killed nure. The kill that preceptor how in thee
ituation are the kill that tudent nure will take awa and appl a RN.

Promoting growth and learning

Preceptor who encourage tudent to ak quetion, who don’t judge thoe quetion, and
who willingl repond, enhance the growth and learning of tudent.3 ncouraging tudent
involvement, critical thinking, and prolemolving kill (except where thi compromie
patient afet) alo promote learning. Preceptor can eek out opportunitie for tudent to
learn and practie new kill.3

eing paionate

The ailit to motivate and intil paion in tudent nure i alo a qualit of a great
preceptor. Preceptor can do thi  eing paionate aout nuring themelve, thu inpiring
the next generation of nure. Preceptor who lacked interet in or commitment to their role
could have harmful effect on tudent development.14 A poitive, patient, upportive and
paionate preceptor rolemodel their paion which i more likel to intil that ame
paion in their tudent.

Tale 1 outline preceptor ehaviour that ma help upport tudent in clinical practice.

TAL  1 :  G O O D  P RCP T O R  H A V I O U R  A N D  R AT I O N A L

ehaviour Rationale

uild rapport and create a upportive environment
:

• Addreing tudent nure  their firt name.
• Identifing hared interet.
• eing receptive to quetion.
• Anwering quetion willingl, providing

valuale and informative anwer.
• pending time uilding rapport.

uild a relationhip etween
tudent and preceptor that mean
tudent feel comfortale aking
quetion, making mitake, and
eing open to criticim.
Help tudent nure feel afe and
upported, create an
environment for growth and
learning.
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ehaviour Rationale

Role model:
• Demontrate the four domain of competence.
• Continue to put patient afet firt.
• Demontrate profeional, caring and
upportive nurepatient relationhip.

Demontrate et nuring
practice. Thi allow tudent
nure to oerve eential
nuring kill and implement them
themelve once a regitered
nure.

ncourage growth and learning:
• ncourage involvement in all ituation

(dealing with code, lat da of life, after death
care) unle it will affect patient afet.

• Help tudent eek opportunitie for learning,
uch a experiencing procedure or cenario
that might e intereting and eneficial to the
tudent nure.

• ncourage tudent to ak quetion.
• I receptive to quetion, and doe not judge

what i aked.
• ncourage critical thinking and prolem
olving.

ncourage tudent nure to
appl the kill the have learned
in theor, develop undertanding,
and improve the nuring care the
will provide in the future.

Motivate:
• Demontrate their paion.
• I willing to inpire.
• how interet and commitment to the nuring

profeion.

Ha poitive effect on tudent
development, encourage
tudent to e paionate aout
the role of nuring.

Concluion 

Thi article explore preceptorhip from the perpective of econdear nuring tudent.
eing a good preceptor i an eential part of an RN’ role and a profeional reponiilit, and
contriute vital clinical learning to tudent nure’ development. Undertanding
preceptorhip and what it entail guide preceptor to enale tudent nure to learn in the
clinical etting. To improve nuring education, it i vital to undertand how preceptor’
ehaviour encourage or dicourage tudent. Thi article offer uggetion for preceptor
to enhance the qualit of tudent education during their clinical practicum. tudent nure
mut e taught well  enthuiatic and kind preceptor to foter thee ame qualitie in the
next generation of nure.

tephanie Rooke, Grace Thevenard, aumi uthendran, ueon kla Jung, Nathalie Tolentino
and Jamie Fraer Annandale are thirdear tudent nure at the Univerit of Auckland. Kim
Ward, RN, PhD, i a enior lecturer at the chool of Nuring, Univerit of Auckland.
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etter deal needed to encourage IQN to work in NZ

Y AHLY MANGALARIL

March 28, 2022

I am a regitered nure (RN) who completed the competenc aement

programme (CAP) in Ma 2021. ut I had to pa nearl NZ$12,000 to finih CAP.

Travelling plu the OT (occupational nglih tet) exam fee — all thi add up to

huge amount.

Other countrie are wa le expenive. Moreover,
the reimure nure the cot of the OT and ticket
fare, plu CT [UK compulor aic training/RN
competenc training] exam fee etc. Hence man of
m friend who would love to come to New Zealand
a RN go to the United Kingdom and Ireland intead.
If omething could e done aout thi, we are likel to
get more nure than we get now.

Thi hortage of nure i otherwie going to keep
riing, epeciall in thi pandemic. ome attractive
package or reimurement would definitel make a
difference.

Ahl Mangalaeril, RN (India),
Hamilton

Nuring Council of New Zealand chief executive Catherine rne replie: The council
acknowledge the ignificant cot aociated with migrating and gaining regitration
a a nure in New Zealand. Thee cot are attriutale to the verification and
authentication of the ource document proce through an external compan and
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the council’ indepth aement of each application for regitration (NZ$485). The
completion of a competence aement programme (CAP) i required  ome
applicant and the cot of thi programme ma var depending on the coure. The
CAP i a 68 week programme where education aout the New Zealand nuring
context i provided and an aement of competence occur. IQN can contact
iqn@nuringcouncil.org.nz for further information.
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Difficult reading online

Y UAN ORPIN

March 25, 2022

How do I get a printed verion of Kaitiaki? It i too hard to read thi [online] and ou

have to e computerliterate to navigate the ite.

I’m not. I am unale to acce Kaitiaki now. Thi
exclude o man people who are unale to read off
the computer. If I unucrie, I take it that I get
nothing, Then I hould e entitled to a reduction in
fee. Pleae advie.

I find it mot infuriating and, with a viion
impairment, truggle to read more than a few line. I
do wonder how other feel. Man people do not have
computer.

uan Orpin, RN

Whanganui

NZNO profeional and nuring ervice  manager Mairi Luca’ repl
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Health-care aitant plea over reidenc via

Y ANGITA HRTHA

March 28, 2022

I am writing toda to ring ome iue to light.

I work a a healthcare aitant (HCA) in one of the
aged care facilitie. There are a lot who are working a
HCA — nure and even doctor who didn’t qualif
for the [oneoff] 2021 reident via [fattracked for
over 5000 health and aged care worker] jut
ecaue ome of them were holding tudent or
partnerhip via when it wa announced.

Thi i even though we are working hard and o

cloel with COVID patient, helping to fill in the gap
for other HCA, nure and doctor who got COVID in
the proce.

NZNO hould put preure on Immigration New Zealand that all who mied out jut ecaue
of eing on a different via, inufficient time pent in New Zealand or earning le than $27
per hour, hould e included and granted the opportunit to e a New Zealand reident.

For all of u working in thi field who mied out on that opportunit of oneoff 2021
reidenc via, it i heartreaking and ver unfair on u.

HCA’ contriution i no le than an other who are working in the medical field in thi
extreme ituation.

Hope to get ome anwer.
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angita hretha, HCA,
Auckland

Aociate indutrial ervice manager Iain LeeGallowa replie: Thank ou to
memer who have written to Kaitiaki aout their experience a internationall
qualified nure (IQN). NZNO i acutel aware of the iue faced  our
internationall qualified memer. Thi i omething our preident, Anne Daniel, ha
identified a a ke area of work for the union. Anne and I recentl met with
immigration official along with other union. During that meeting we advocated for
a harper focu on the need of people working in the health tem. Official
committed to meeting with health union, including NZNO, to dicu the challenge
our memer face. We are working with the Council of Trade Union to arrange that
meeting a oon a poile. We look forward to reporting on future meeting with
Immigration NZ and to working further with internationall qualified memer to
advance our interet.
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I there a wa to get Kaitiaki a a PDF?

Y CHRI HATTAN

March 25, 2022

Now that the NZNO monthl magazine i onl online, I have een tring to find a

downloadale file o I can read the magazine offline.

I had een looking for a week or two and decided then
to contact the coeditor to find out what wa what.

aicall the aid that the latet magazine i onl
availale on the weite and not downloadale. Onl
archived copie of magazine from lat ear are
availale to download.

“What?” I thought. “Thi i definitel a ackward tep.”
eing ale to download a pdf file of the magazine
eemed to e the logical wa to go. You can read it
offline — ure there would e ome data ue to
initiall download it — ut now ou need data to e ale to read it. Offline, ou can go ack to it
relativel ea and read where ou left off.

I elong to two other organiation that have cut paper magazine ut provided a pdf file to
download.

Thee da, a lot of folk have talet, phone, computer. lectronic document are gaining
traction; even lirarie have acce to eook.

I undertand NZNO i uing the WordPre format to form the ai of the upload which
make it ea to pulih the magazine. Perhap a pdf need a more traditional formatting
paper deign/formatting approach? That’ the technical apect from an exweite developer’
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point of view — aleit rut.

I’m ure other memer would appreciate the ailit to e ale to download the magazine
offline and read at their leiure.

Chri Hattan, RN,

Hamilton

Coeditor’ repone to Chri Hattan: Kaitiaki Nuring New Zealand i no longer a hard
cop magazine, ut memer can download a printale PDF undle of our we torie
at the end of each month, here.
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NZ nglih tet for Pacific-trained nure too tough?

Y ITALIA TIFFANY FARANI

March 28, 2022

M name i Italia. I am currentl working a a healthcare aitant in mental health.

I am a regitered nure (RN) from amoa. I am writing
regarding international RN who have experience and
knowledge in the field, aout reviewing ome of the
requirement for u uch a doing the academic level
ILT [international nglih language teting tem].
We have o man nure from amoa who are
currentl working a healthcare aitant ut have
o much experience and knowledge to contriute in
the field – epeciall at thi time with uch a hortage

of taff.

Thi ILT i the one arrier that i topping u from
getting a New Zealand regitration, ecaue of the academic level it require. We kindl ak for
help o we can get on the floor and help out our iter and rother who are working
tirelel ecaue of the hortage the are facing right now.

Italia Tiffan Farani, RN (amoa),
Napier

NZNO Pacific Nure ection chair ‘eta Finau replie: Malo Italia. The NZNO Pacific
Nure ection (PN) ha een activel working with variou agencie in New
Zealand to addre thi iue. We have had conultation talk with the Nuring
Council to look at pathwa for regitration and practice here in New Zealand for
Pacifictrained nure. We have alo dicued the ILT (international nglih
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language teting tem) and OT (occupational nglih tet) criteria and ome work
i eing done to look at thee requirement. Our recommendation i that nure look
at oth option efore deciding which tet to take.

We have alo conulted with the Minitr of Health (MoH) and Whitireia Communit
Poltech to look at a ridging programme for our Pacifictrained nure. Work i
underwa to develop a curriculum for thi and PN i conulting with Whitireia. We
hope thi will tart next ear, uject to curriculum development and endorement 
the regulator authoritie.

In addition the MOH recentl releaed grant for a returntonuring upport
programme (http://www.health.govt.nz/ourwork/nuring/developmentnuring/return

nuringworkforceupportfund) for nonpractiing nure who reide in New Zealand.
The PN ha een encouraging our Pacifictrained nure who live in New Zealand to
acce thi funding to ait them with their New Zealand nuring regitration
programme.
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Retired nure mie printed Kaitiaki

Y HIRLY LACKI

March 25, 2022

It i with regret that I have made the deciion to top m NZNO memerhip.

A an experienced, multikilled, multipecialit
enrolled nure (originall graduated a a regitered
communit nure (Auckland Hopital oard chool of
Nuring — Regitration No 1725), I have een retired
from nuring ince 2011. I have continued with NZNO
memerhip to receive Kaitiaki, a I love eing
informed and kept up to date aout nuring, and
continuing to learn aout all apect related to
nuring. Kaitiaki alo  informed me aout current

lecture and coure, a well a reunion.

It ha een everal ear ince I attended a reunion,
ut it wa uch a lovel experience to meet up with other nure and recall how Auckland
Hopital ued to e (o man original uilding and nure’ home no longer around). When I
graduated, it wa team nuring, with a hared approach and good upport a ou continuall
learned new kill. Thi gave me a good medical grounding to uild on and add all the 
numerou kill I accrued over 30 ear of nuring.

Initiall, Auckland Hopital had everal prefa uilding, near the children’ Prince Mar
hopital.

For an ward in an part of the hopital that we worked in, we wore a longleeved uniform and
changed into a hortleeved uniform (and alwa a cap — cloth initiall then cardoard — and
ou couldn’t have an hair elow the collar) for dut; onl to to have to change to long leeve
to go to lunch, which wa onl half an hour, then change at ward into hort leeve for after

mailto:coeditors@nzno.org.nz
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lunch dut and again change into long leeve at end of hift. Thi wa for morning, afternoon
and night hift. Going to and from night hift and on cold winter da we had a wool cape.

The rick uilding houed cancer patient. All had ver noticeale fungating tumour of
variou kind, eg face, reat. The patient were longterm. On nice unn da it wa normal
to take patient (ome in their ed) outide onto the verandah, which had great view over
the Domain, and ou could watch cricket game etc.

Ye, thoe were ver different time, and the ward were pick and pan and tid. Part of a
nure’ dut wa teriliing tainle teel intrument, and edpan and putum mug. There
were a lot of gla ee oaking in receptacle on locker overnight!

Then a change developed over the ear, and old uilding were demolihed  for new one,
nuring changed and developed too and a patient’ ta in hopital hortened. Now it i o
different– New Zealand’ population i larger, ed are at a premium and nure continue to
adapt to the change.

From m da one of nuring, careful handwahing wa intilled in all of u, and I have
maintained thi practice all m life, meaning no iue during COVID19. Initiall mak and 
gown were cloth efore dipoale one. Dipoale glove were not a prevalent initiall.

eing orn in 1949, we all got chicken pox, meale, whooping cough, mump, polio (m
rother ha one emaciated leg from thi) flu etc — there eing no vaccine until the ’50.

efore tarting nuring training at Auckland Hopital chool, ou had to have mallpox,
tphoid etc vaccine, and all throughout m nuring, regular tet over the ear proved I had

immunit to the necear requeted virue and infectiou dieae that emerged, including
the more recent MRA.

I am provaccine update and have had the current two COVID19 vaccine and the ooter.

Thank ou for all the previou ear of paper iue of Kaitiaki.

Unfortunatel I prefer the paper magazine to digital. It’ more meaningful for me. Digital
method jut flah in and out for me, and I don’t eem to retain the content, no matter how
man time I view it!  It’ not the learning I’ve grown up with and I gue it never get into m
longterm memor! It will e different for all thoe who have jut grown up with digital.

hirle lackie, N
Wellington
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Rural nure truggle to acce Kaitiaki online

Y JANT JIN

March 25, 2022

I write in repone to [aociate manager profeional and nuring ervice] Kate

Weton’ repl to “A lo for rural nure”  Liz Perale in the Decemer 2021 iue

of Kaitiaki Nuring New Zealand.

Intead of offering an apolog and pouting a
politicallcorrect excue, NZNO need to do etter
for rural nure who will face the ame prolem
acceing Kaitiaki a Liz, until internet acce to rural
region improve. Choru and park are in the
proce of providing ultrafat roadand acro the
countr. oon, thi rollout will enefit rural area.

2022’ vat increae in memerhip fee ought to
allow NZNO to put aide ome fund to produce hard
cop for thee nure; we are not talking forever.
eide looking at revenue, NZNO need to look at
reducing expene. I find the frequent travel  it committee memer and executive
unacceptale, a are the refrehment provided for talk and meeting.

Janet Jin, RN
Dunedin

NZNO profeional and nuring ervice manager Mairi Luca’ repl
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Upet at Kaitiaki going digital-onl

Y GAYLN WATKIN

March 25, 2022

Now ou are digitalonl, I am ver upet!

I am not reading educational pulication online for a
variet of reaon which I outline elow (thi i
affecting m ailitie to ta up to date with current
trend):

�. The have to e read on a laptop or dektop
computer, which mean that I have to find time to
it down and log in — I rarel have time to do thi.
When hort on time, it i o much eaier to leave a

printed cop on the coffee tale and pick it up
when I have a few pare minute; alternativel I
can put it in m handag and read it on the plane
or when I am waiting omewhere.

�. We are omarded  o man email, that digital copie are eail lot in the crowd.
�. Iue with m eeight mean it i etter for me to read a hard cop than tr and look at a
creen (and I am ure that man people’ eeight ha een affected  having to pend o
much time in front of creen).

�. It i eaier to flick through hard copie when tring to find an article that graed m
interet — there i no wa that thi i an ea tak online.

�. I am unale to acce online pulication if I do not have ea acce to the internet.  I can
do o in m own home, ut I cannot acce thee when I am at a meeting, at  other people’
houe, etc (if we were going to e referring to an article in the iue, I would take that
cop with me).

�. If I am intereted in a particular article/ I have to print it out — which i a cot for me.
Otherwie I cannot tud and diget it (ou can’t highlight ection on the computer
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creen, or make note in a margin.)

I accept that we are moving into a more digital age. However when computer top working,
important aved document can e lot.

What aout the nure that live and work in remote area which have ver limited acce to
the internet, if the have acce at all? Thi deciion penalie a group of nure who rel on
pulication, like Kaitiaki, to keep up to date.

It i till nice to e ale to it outide on a nice unn da to do ome tud/reading — it i
impoile to read on a computer creen in the unhine, auming ou have internet acce.

I often take intereting article to read if I am pending a da at the cricket — thi will no
longer e poile.

The generation who are the mot comfortale acceing everthing on the digital platform
have alo proven to e the group of nure who rarel, if ever, attend tud da conference
and other educational opportunitie. Your deciion to top producing hard copie of Kaitiaki i
penaliing the ver active group of nure who remain keen to learn and network. Thi i unfair
and dicriminator.

Thi deciion alo mean that I will e unale to acce Kaitiaki in the workplace ecaue ou
cannot ue the work internet for peronal ue — I have often taken copie of an iue to work
if there wa omething of interet in it.

I preume that there will e a light drop in memerhip fee now that a magazine i not eing

pulihed?

Galeen Watkin, RN,
Dunedin

Profeional and nuring ervice manager Mairi Luca’ repl
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NZNO profeional and nuring ervice manager Mairi
Luca replie

Y MAIRI LUCA

March 25, 2022

I apologie for the inconvenience that ome are experiencing when tring to acce

the new platform. I trul hope that thee iue ma change for ou in the near 

future.

NZNO oard and management made the deciion to change to digital format in line with the
NZNO trategic direction, the financial enefit and the environmental impact of coniderale
paper and platic.

The timeline of torie getting to memer ha een greatl enhanced  the online format.
Overall, feedack ha een poitive and reader are grateful for the ailit to acce through
multiple device.

Kaitiaki i an additional enefit of eing a memer of NZNO — thi ha alwa een free to
memer and will continue to e now that it i full online.

Ngā mihi
Mairi Luca

Kaitiaki Nuring New Zealand i no longer a hard cop magazine, ut memer can
download a printale PDF undle of our we torie at the end of each month, here.
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